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Amendements to be includ€d

Economic reforms have become an urgent need for
Sri Lanka

The complex institutional framework within Sri Lanka's public sector' which
lacks coordination and capacity, and is worryingly bloated
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l. (D Entreprcncurship relers to the patticular talent some people have for

organizing the resourccs of land, labouf, and capitai Io produce goods and

services.
(01 mark)

Labour refers to physicaland menlal effort ofpeoplc that could be used inthe

productionof goods and services
(01 mark)

Reward lbr entreprcneurship is callcd prolits or dividends Reward of labour

is calied salary or wage

Thc cntrepreneur is an iDnovator who attenpts to irtroduce on a commelcial

basis newproducts, new productive techniques, or evcn newforms ofbusiness

organi:aalion. A labourer is not a person who is involved in introducing

innovations on commcrcial basis.

Sub scction 'A'
(Sttuct mnunLt ol hro qi?stio,lf hont thix section )

I (:) What dis(irg'rishcs entrcprcDeurship froln labour as :l{3clor of prGiuctionlr

(ii) Lxplain Tirc lnw of Incrc$irg Oppodu 
't] 

(jrs('' Whsr c?us€s oppofttrnrtv qrsrs

{rr ) I isl Lhe !lttcc l)lt(]aorcntai qucYians an\ cconomic srslem mL:t aflsrver anrl

outlinc bde0) lbe llrte basic cccnomic systerns tha! hrvc .lolYcd Io a'sR€r

rtrc5r qucstiors

{iv) Using poituclion ]rojsibilitrci (jo...-,es. explzjn sepam{ely lhc imlBrt on the ccLrrcmy oi

llL nsc Lo lhc LrDenplq crt rdlc ani an rrcrt{lic in tlc r\orkrns{gc populaban

(v) If you nrc nol ch?trgcd ? ) ce for llc corsumPtion of a g(xxl, lhrt godl rnu$ hr

.r frcc good"
I)o lou lgre€ wilh this stalerneDl? Erplain lour arswcr

(04 ,'d,r1)

(M nxtrk')

2l-Economics(MarkingSchene)/CCE(A/lrExaninalion-2018/AmendmcnLsLoberncluded
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Entrepreneus are risk bea.ers and they thrive on risk. On the other hand,

workers avoid risk.

The entrepreneurs make basic business policy decisions, that is those non-

routine decisions which set the course ofa business enterprise. Enfepreneurs

hire labour to carry outtheirdecisions

(01 rnark each for any two dilTerences Total 02 mark;)

On the production possibilities curve, when you increase the production ofone

good by equal quantities, the quantity of the other good that you have to

sacrifice (opportunity cost) will increase gradually.
(02 marks)

I An alternative answer: when all available resources have been fully

utilized, the increase in the production ofone good results in an increase in its

gpportunity cost or the quantity ofother good thathas to be sacrificed l

There are tlnee causes for increasing opportunity cost

(iD -

5 Resources aae not homogeneous. Therefore, one type of resource is not

f :i wrfectll substitutablfo another

Techniques of production used to produce different goods and seNices are

orrrefeff.

A resouce that is more approp ate to produce a particular good or service is

not so appropriate to produce another good ol seryice.
(01 mark each for ary two causes)

(iiD - What goods and services are to be produced and in what quantities? ( or Whal

toproduce?)

- By what method is the nation's output ofgoods and services to be produc€d? (or
Howto produce it?)

- For whom is output produced? (or who gets it?)
(01 mark for the three fundamental

- Three basic economic systems:

- Market system

- Command system

- Tladitional system

questions)

(No marks are given to identifying economic systems as 'capitalist system'

_ 
-a4_!.oJ!alist 

sy{gq'). _._
2 I - Economics (Marking Scheme) / G.C.E (A/L) Exam ination - 20 I E /Amendments to be included
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(iv) ar When the rate of unemployment rises, utilization of

available resources in the economy further contracts'

Therefore, the actual output should shift to the left or

below point A as shown in the diagram Point A
c*d x should be inside thePPC.

01 ma.k for the correct diagram and
01 mark for the correct explanation)

When the working-age population in the economy

increases, the size of the resource endowment of the

economy expands. As a result, the production capacity or

the potential output ofthe economy increases. This can be
cood x 

shom inthediagram by shifting thePPC to the right (From

AB to CD)

01 mark for the coirect diagmm and
01 dark for the correct explanation)

(V) - Agoodthat is not scared is called afree good' Ifagood is free, it is available in

suffrcient abundance that it fills all our wants, Therefore, a free good is one that

can be acquired without sacrifice, without giving something up'

(02 marks for the definition of free goods)

- Whether a good is chalged a price or given it fiee ofcharge is not the critedon to

determine the scarcity of goods. For reasons such as improving social welfare or

business promotions, some economic goods and seNices may be given to

public free of charge. Their production requires scarce resources which have

altemative uses. Therefore, they are not free goods Their production involves

opportunlty cost 
(02 marks for the explanation)

.-t
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2 (i) Distin$ish t).tw€€n individual demand ollve and nrarkei d€mand curve

(ii) 'A Gitren Sood is an inferior good, but on lnfclior good ts not n€cessarily a Gillen

good"- Explain

(iii) What i5 nleaDl by Fice elasticity of demard?

(iv) (loDsider thal fameE who culdvate purnpkins in a {zdain countrr€ having a hard

(ime JnaUog fl livnrg selling pumpkins Thc cufient demand and supdy cl.)tdiuor'-

in the un pkjn nrarket are Sivm by the €quations b€low

Dcmand (QJ=350- l0P sDpplv (Qs)=-a0+5P

P is price ir Rupe€s per kg ard Q is quantily i[ meqic tons

(a) Wh2! arc the nBrkei equilibri[m pticc aod quantity?

(b) Suppose the govemment dccides to help famers by implementing a deficisrci
paymcnt schem€ Under lhis scheme, lie gov€r ncnt witl Sual-&tee l-annels tha0

they will r€ceivc Its. 30 per kjlogurn of pLuDphn, ,lrd just asks tllat they sell al

of thc punpkim they Foducc at whatevcr price fiq' cm gel it from tbe markel

How much pumpkins will the famlels supply lo the rnarker now?

(c) W}rl pric! dc tanncrs nccd to charge in oder lo sell le enlire supply?

(d) How nuch will faflners receive from thc govemnent as d€ficic{c} taymcnt?
(e) C"lc.xlale de consumer sutplus and Productr surPlus af(cr lhc inhoduclion of

denciency paymen( sclerte.

(02 nalkt)

(M a],atkrt

(02 narl<,)

(42 na*!)

(a iur,.'l
(02 

'at,'s)
{m no'k)

(M nn s)
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Individual demand curve is a simple graph showing the various amounts ofa

product an individual consr:mer is willing and able to purchase at each price

in a series ofpossible prices during a specified period of time, all other

things remain unchanged.
(01 mark)

Market demand cur.r'e is a graph showing the total quantities of a product all

consumers are willing and able to purchase at each price during a specified

period of time, all otherthingsremain unchanged.
(01 mark)

lAlternative answer: The market demand curve is the horizontal sum ofthe

individual demand curves and is formed by adding the quantities demanded by

each individual at each Price.l

The effect of a change in price of an inferior good is different. For an inferior

good, the income effect is negative. Thus fol an inferior good, a lower price

does not always lead to an increase in the quantity demanded.

'fhe lower price has a substitution effect that always increases quantity

demanded. This substitution effect is offset to some degree by the negative

7 (D

(jD -

2 t - Econom ics (Marking Scheme) / C C E (A/L) Exan ination ' 20 I 8 /Amendmenls to b€ included
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income effect. The final result depends on the relative strengths of the two

effects.

- Thus, for some inferior goods, the negative income effect only partially offsets

the substitution effect, and therefore, quantity demanded indeases as a result of

the price decrease, thoughnot as much as fora normal good. This is the typical

pattern for inferior good s, and it too leads to negatively sloped demand curves'

- When the negative incQme effect actually over weighs the substitution effect,

and thus l€ads to a positively sloped demand curve. This is the case ofGiffen

goods. For this to happen, the good must be inferior' But that is not enough; the

change in price must have a negative income effect strong enough to more than

offset the substitution effect. Therefore all inferior goods are not Giffen goods'

(01 mark for each step and total marks 04)

(iii) - Price elasticity ofdemand is the measure ofthe responsiveness ofthe quantity

demanded ofa good to changes in its own price-

- It is calculated by dividing the percentage change in quantity demanded by

the percentage change in price which brought it about. lt is defined by the

following formula:
Yo change in quantity demanded

Price Elasticit) of Demand =
7o change in price

(01 mark for the definition and 01 mark

for the formula or method ofcalculation; total marks 02)

(a) Market equilibrium price and quantity:

350 -10P =-40+5P
390 : 15P
P : Rs.26 per

Q, = 3s0- 10 (26)

Q" = 350 - 260

QD = 90 metric tons

(iv) -

Q. = Q.;

(b) - At the price ofRs. 30 per kg, market supply will bel

Qs = -40+5P
Qs = -40+s(30)
Qs : - 40 + 150 : 110 metric tons

(01 mark)

(01 mark)

(02 marks)

2l - Econonics (Ma(king Sch€me) / C C E. (A/L) Exminat'on '201E /Amendmenls to be included
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(c)

(d) -

Pdae to be charyed in order to sell the total farm supply:

Qo - 350 - 10P

Q" = 110

Therefore: 110 : 350 - 10P

l0P = 350 - 110

loP = 240

P = Rs. 24 per kg (02 marks)

The amount of the deficiency payment received by the farmers

fiom the government:

Deficiency payment per kg. =
Guaranteed price (Rs. 30 per kg.)- Market price (Rs.24 per kg ) = Rs. 6 per kg

Total deficiency payment = Rs. 6 per kg. x (110 metric tons)

= 6x110,000 = 660i000

= Rs. 660.000 (02 marks)

[Alternative answer: 660]

(e) - Consumer surplus and Producer surplus after the deficiency

payment scheme:

Consumer surplus =

Maximum demand price - market price x (Quantiry pwchased) + 2

35-24 x(110,000) +2
: 1210,000 + 2 : 605,000

Rs 605,000 (02 marks)

lAlternative answer: 605]

Price received by the farmer - Minimum supply pdce x (Quantity sold)

Producer surphu

Producer surplus = t1- l 1111ill'
2

Rs. 1210,000

22 x I10,000

= 1210,000

2

(02 marks)

lAlternative answer: l2l0]

2 l - Economics (Markins ScheD€) / C.C E (A/L) Exam ination ' 20 1 8 /Amendhenls to be includ€d
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3. (i) State wheurer the following slatements are lrue or false and givc r€asons for your

(a) Total produci rarts falling when diminishing rclu s sei in
(b) Prcprty tares, building insumnce paymenls and amo ztioo payments are fixed

(c) Dirioishing retums and decr€asing retunts lo scale arc djllcrent ttays of saying
the salnc thing.

(d) if marginal cost is abovc the avq'age vaflabl€ cost, mar8inal cr6t must bc falling. (08 notLt)

(ii) Explain, using tvo examples, what is meant by 'bamors to entry' to an industry. (04 n.r.[f)

(iii) Wbat is the contEction tEtw€cn the supply o.rrvc snd its rmryinal dt curve of a
perfe.dy competitivc fim? Q4 ark:)

(iv) Dstinguish Lrfi{,een ecorbmic re and hansfer caming (04 ,rd'rks)

(D (a)

(b) -

(c) -

False: When diminishing retums setin, total product (TP) tendstorise at

a decreasing rate. The slope of the TP curve is positive but its value

diminishes.

True:These costs do not vary with the level ofoutput in the short run They

are unavoidable because they are incurred whether or not the plant

isoperating.

False: They are two different events. Diminishing returns occur in the

short run when increasing quantities of a variable factor are used, in

combination with a fixed factor Retums to scale occur in the long run

when all factors ofproduction are varied. Then scale changes but factor

proportions are held constant

False: When the marginal cost is above the a avcrage variable cost,

marginal must be rising. If marginal cost is rising thcn average variable

cost mustalso be rising.

(d)

(02 marks each; no marks are given for mentioning merely

'true' or'false' without explanation')

(ii) - The term 'barriers to entry'refers to hindrances that anindividual or a firm may

face while trying to gain entance into a profession or trade or an industuf.

Barriers to entry restrictcompetition inan industry.

- Bariers can be many typesr artificial or natural, Iegal, locational, or related to

cost conditions. They are of immense importance in deciding the long-run

competitiveness of different industries.
(02 marks)

- i-"..". f "**." 
,"h".O I c.c"e-i,qrLl i-"J""*" t0,8 r""'."r*', ".'*; |2l
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(iii)

1wo examples:

- Economies ofscale
- \atural monopo lies - Public utilil ies

- Legal barriers: Patents, Licenses
- Owlership or controlling ofessential raw materials

(01 mark each for two examplesl total marks 02)

Afirm's supply curve shows thedesired levelofoutput that the firm is willingto
supply at different prices in the market. A profit maximizing firm under

conditions ofperfect competition, supplies the output which equates marginal

cost to price. This follows that the marginal cost curve of a perfectly
competitivefirmisthatfirm'ssupplycuNe.

(02 marks)

The firm's supply ctuve is made up ofits marginalcost curve atall pointsabove

the average variable costcurve and the vertical axis at all prices below that cost

(02 marks.)

[Alternative answer:
Pefectly competitive firn's supply curve is its marginal cost curve for tho

level ofoutput for which marginal cost is above average variable cost.]

Transfereamings represent the amountthat aunitofa factor must eam in order

to prevent it from tansferring to another use. Transfer earnings are essentially

the opportunity cost ofemploying a factor in its present use.

They are theminimum necessary to retain lt
(02 marks)

Economic rent is the excess over transfer eamings that a factor receives.

(02 marks)
(Diagrams are not necessary to answerthis question)

4 (i) Srate whethcr thc following ircms .Je includcd or erclud€d iD tlrc m€asureoent of
cuflEnt y€r's cDP !r a co nrry and cj(ptaio your arLs\r'er In each case_

(a) A ho[scwife grows vegctablcs in her home gardcn dunng lhc cuneul ]ear arrl
the en(r.e fian€sr is used for lome mnsunrDtion.

(b) A retircd workcr rc\reivcs a pcnsion payment from lhe govemmenl_
(c) A molor vchicle dealer eams a commission for sclling a secord_iand car.
(d) A nrothcr helps her daughtei to leaJn a less<D in nraftematrcs ar holne lU Mrk!

(in) -

2l-t(onomics(MdrhnpSch(mU/uCl- LAlrLx.nirar,on-20t8/Ancndm<rr.robf.n(ud(J
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(ii) Assume yoll have been given the foilowiDg dala for a }yg)theli(:ll cco0omy-

Gross Domestic F:ixcd Capilal Formation

(laiculate dc GDP at market price.

(iii) What are the limitations of GDP a^s a n)easure of p€ople-s living slan&rds of

(iv) Explain the following terns:

(a) valuc added
(b) Invenlory investmmr
(c) CDP deflater
(d) Non produced non-fioancial assE[s

Yalue

(D (a) -

(b) -

(cJ

(d)

(iD -

Included: All goods produced by households a.e within the production

boundary.

Excluded: Retired worker is not in the current labour force and the

productive value ofhis past scrvicc cannot be included in current year's

GDP
Further, the pension payment is a tmnsfer payment which does IIot

rcpresent a factor income. Therefore, it is not included either in GDP or

GNI.

Included: The commission eamed by a second-hand car dealer represents

a payment for a productive service trade. Value addition in trade is

counted inGDP

Excluded: The production ofservices by members ofthe household for

their own final consumption is excluded from measured production in

national accounts.

(01 mark each and total marks 04)

GDP at market price: (ExpenditureApproach)

GDP=C+t+C+X-M
= 3000 + 800 + C50) + 900 + 450 _600

= Rs. 4,500million

(01mark)
(03 marks)

2 | ' Econom ics ( Ma* ing Scheme) / C.C-E (A/L) Exam inarion - 20 | 8 /Amendments to be included I
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(iiD - Limitations oIGDP as ameasure ofliving standards: GDP is ameasure of

physical volume ofgoods and services produced within the country and

it does not cover the qualitative changes (i.e peaceful environment'

freedom ofexpression, good govemance, freedom ofchoice etc ) inthe

society whichare relevant to the living standards ofpeople.

GDP per capita may not correctly measure even the actual Physical

production ofgoods and seryices because ofthe prevalence ofinformal

economic activities in many countries Estimated GDP data could be an

undervalued figure due to absence of conect information on the

infoamalsector.

GDP ignores distribulion of income. GDP slatistics mask income

inequalities within countries.

Gross domestic product and its related concepts (such as real GDP, per

capita GDP, and per capita real GDP) are incomplete measures of a

country's standard ofliving. There are many productive activities that are

not included in GDP For example, do-it-yourselfhome production such

as painting, house work and gardening are not included'

Productiofl in the unobserved economy (for example, the production of

illegal drugs) is not included in GDP due to non-availability ofaccurate

data.

GDP does not consider how output contributes to the quality ofpeople's

lives- lt simply measures how much output a country produces For

example, people who live inurban areas spend aportionoftheir incomes

on products to help them cope with urban problems For example' urban

residents buy more alarm systems fortheir homes and cars, self-defense

classes, and stress medication.

GDP does not measwe the quality ofthe eovironment A country mlght

be able to increase i1s output (and CDP) if it eases pollution regulations'

Yet, having higher per capita real GDP might not mean people have a

befter quality of life if the air, water, and other resources are more

polluted.

I zr - icomm ics fvarline schcme) / C.c E (A/L) E\am inotion - 20 | 8 /A mendmenG to be includ'd
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(iv) -

GDPdoes not consider how leisure contributes to the quality oflife.

A country could increase its output (and CDP) if its peopLe worked 12

hoursperday, sevendays perweek. Howevet having more products might

notmean people are better offifthey have no leisure time to enjoy it

GDP counts "bads" as well as "goods." when an earthquake hits and

requires rebuilding, GDP increases. When someone gets sickand money

is spent oI1 their care, it's counted as part ofGDP But nobody would argue

that we're better offbecause ofa destructive earthquake or people getting

sick.

GDP statistics fail to fully capture the benefits oftechnology. Think ofa

free app on yow phone that you rely upon for trafTic updates, directions,

the weather, instantaneous infomationand so on. Because it's free, there's

no way to use p ces -- our willingness to pay for the good -_ as a measure

of howmuchwevalue it.
(01 mark each and total marks 04)

Value added is the output of the firm minus all inputs that it buys from other

tirms.
It is thus the amount added to the value ofthe product in question by the firm's

own activities. The sum ofthe values added by all the firms in the economy is

the nation's total output, its national product.

(02 marks)

Inventory investments are additions lo stocks ofraw materials, semi-finished

goods, and finished goodsheld by thefirm.

The level of inventory investment by a firm will depeDd upon its forecasts

about future demand and its resulting outpul plans. Inventory investmenttends

to be closely related to changes in production. Higher levels ofoutput require

more inventory investment in order to maintain the ploduction plocess

smoothly
(02 marks)

- CDPdeflator is ameasure ofthe levelofprices ofall finalgoodsand services

produced in the economy. GDP deflator measures the ratio of nominal (or

currentprices) GDPto thereal (constant prices) GDP
NominalGDP (GDP at current prices)

- CDPdeflator *-- --------x 100

RealGDP (GDPat constant prices)
(02

2 I - Econon;cs ( Marking ScheDe) / C C.E ( A/L) Exam inalion - 20 | 8 /A mendmcnls to be Included
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In national accounts, non-financial non-produced assets consist ofassets that

have not been produced within the production boundary, and that may be used

inthe productionof goods and services.

This is acomponentofcross Domestic Capital Formation
Non-financial non-produced assets consists of natural resources (e.g. land,

mineral and energy reserves, non-cultivated biological resources such as

virgin forest, water resources, radio spectra and others), contracts, leases and

licences as well as goodwill and marketing assets.

The level of consumption that does not depend on the level ofincome is called

autonomous consumption. This indicates the minimum amount of
consumption expenditure an individual requires to sustain life. Even his current

income is z-cro, he has to consume this minimum amount to survive. In a

consumption function graph, the intercept point ofthe consumption function

withthe vertical axis indicates the level ofautonomous consumption.
(02 marks)

Consumption expenditure is a function of disposable income. Consumption

expenditure is.induced by change in disposable income The amou by which

consumption expenditure exceeds its autonomous value is called induced

consumption. For example, when total consumption is Rs. 2000, and

autonomous cohsumption is Rs. 800, so that induced consumption is Rs. 1200.
(02 marks)

(iD (a) Savingsfunction: S: -60+0.2YD (02 marks)

(D

5, (i) Distirgui-sh betwe€n induced consum$ion and autonomous consumption (M ,rark)
(ii) Con$dcr the following maclo.'conomic dara for an ccanomy.

C=60+ 0.8YD I= 100 G =2n0 T=150 Tr= ?5

Yo= Dsposabtc National lncome C = Consumptron
I = Lvestment G = Covemment purchases

T = Ta)(es Tr = Transfe6

(a) Whar is the saviags luncrion of rhis cconomyt ((D tna 4)
(b) When YD = 5m, €lculale the averEge proFn$ly lo cons@ne and aveiage

propensly lo savc? (04 rurtr)
(c) Whar is fie equilibrium level of National Ineome? (M tnatks,
(d) Whd js lhe value of the invesuncnt rBultipler? (U2 nork:)

(iii) Assume ir a hypothclic?l ccoDomy that govcmment porchases (G) are R-r 4{0 billion,
Ldres (I) are lts-. 300 billron, priyate savirgs (S) arc Rs. 20O bjllion and private
invBrmenr (1) is Rs. 250 billion
Whal is rhe value of net exporis of this ecrmomy? lM nar,6)

2l - Economics (Marking Scheme) / C.C.E. (A/L) Examina(ion - 2018 /Amendments lo be included
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(b) - Average Propensity to Consume (APC) =C/Yo
When Yo:500, then C:60+0.8(500) =460 (01mark)

APC=460/500 :0.92 (olmark)

- Average Propensity to Save (APS) : S/Y"
When Yo=500, then S= -60+0.2(500) = 40 (0lmark)

APS:40/500 = 0.08 (01mark)

(c) - Equilibrium level ofNational lncomel

Y: C+I+ G

Y= 60+0.8 Yo + 100+ 200 (01 mark)
Y: 60+0.8(Y-T+Tr)+300
Y = 360+0.8(Y-150 75) (0lmark)
Y: 360+0.8Y 120+60
Y =300+0.8Y

Y-0.8Y =300; 0.2Y: 300; Y = 1500 (02 marks)

lrt
(d) - Investment multiplier (k) = ------------- = -------- = ---- = 5

I-MPC I -0.8 0.2

(02 marks)

(iiD - S+T+M=l+G+X
S+T 0+G) =X M (:NetExports)
200 + 300- (250 + 400) = (X-M) (=NetExpons)

500-650 : 150 (:NetExports) (O4marks)

lAlternative answer: GrossDomestic Savings (SD)=I+(x-M)
so =s.+sc =I+(x-M)
200+(T-G) :250+(X-M)
200+(300 400) = 2s0 (x-M)
200+(-100)-2s0 = (x-M)

- 150 : (X-M) (:Net Exports)l

2I - Econom ics (Ma*ins Scheme) / C C. E (A/L) Exam inahon - 20 I 8 /Amendnenls to be included
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Sub sectioD 'B'
(Select ninirrun of trro quqtiont [rom this section)

(i) Wlat arc lhe meu-sures cunody used in Sri l,anka to itrdicate the chang6 itr

Scneral price level?

(ii) what a.e (he adverse effects of inflation,

(iii) Tbe following is a s;mplified balance sheet Ior one of the banks in a commercial

banking sysljcm ln a muntry.

ASS€lS

(Rs, Millio')
I0 000
5 000

30 000
80 000

Total assels 125 000

(a) What is the required reserve la!o?
(b) Assume that a customer withdraws Rs 2000 million from his curl€lt accounl

at rhrs bank- By how much wiil lhis bank's.escrlc chanBe brsed on rhis cash

withdmwal?

(c) Assumrng that lhe rcqried resorye mtio remains u0changed,lvhat is rhe mh^imunl

amount of new l(ans that this b€nk co ld mal(e after the wthdtarYal of Rs 2000
mitlion deposits?

(iv) \tr{Iat is rneart by monel,ary policy?

(v) DistiDguish berwe€n quartitative and qualitative cr€dit control m€thods of thc Cctml
Bank of Sri llnka.

(03 nar.lsl
(U na,kr)

Required ftxewes

(02 nark)

(m narks,

(02 norks)
(03 

',zr;r)

(04 narks,

Liabilities Value

(Rs, MilioD)
Deposits 100000

Sharcholalcrs' €quily 25 000

Total liabilitks 125000

6. (i) - Colombo Consumers Price Index
- National Consumers Price Index
- Produce$ Pdce Index
- GDPdeflator

(01 mark each for any three price indices)

(ii) Cost ofliving goes up resulting lower living standards for the general public

- Inflation distorts many types of economic behavior and imposes costs upon

e.^ndmr. aocntq

- Unfair income distribution: Weaker social groups in society such as old people

on fi xed pensions lose, while othors in sronger bargaining positions gain.

- Inflationtends to rediskibute wealth from lenders orcreditors to borrowers or

debtors.

- Causes overvaluation ofexchange Iate resulting an adverse hade balance.

l;. Econom ics (Ma.king Schede) / C C E (A/l-) Exam rnation - 201 E /A mend menls to be included
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Uncertainti€s affect the behavior offirms and imposes costs upon them. Long

term planning becomes very difficult. Fims may be tempted to divert

investment funds out ofproductive investment into commodity hording and

sDeculation.

Shoe leather and menu costs: In a period ofrapid intlation, consumers spend

more time and effort shopping around checking on which price have or have not

sen Menu costs are incuned by firms or producem as a result of having to

adjust p nted price, costs, vending machines, etc. more quickly.

(01 mark each for any four adverse effect$)

(iii) (a) - Required reserve ratio: -i13-l!"--""- =
Deposits

(b)

10,000

= ljo/o
100,000

(02 marks)

(02 marks)Rs.2000

(c) Amount ofexcess reserves after the cash withdrawal:
Actualresewes :10,000+5000-2000 :13,000

Required reserves :98,000 x l0% : 9,800

Exccssreseryes =13,000 9800 : 3,200

Maximum amount ofnew loans = Rs. 3,200 (02 marks)

(it) - Monelary policy is thc manipulation of the amount of money and credit

available, and thc cost ofcredit to bonowels (i.e. interest rates) in an attempt to

inlluence aggregate demand for the purpose of achieving macroeconomrc

objectives Monctarypolicy is administered by a country's CentralBank.
(03 marks)

lAlt€rnative answer: Monetary policy is the proccss by which Central Bank

manages the supplyandthe costofmoney inaneconomy with a viewto achicve

the macroeconomic obj€ctive of price sta bility.
tralBank olSriLanla is responsible for conducring moncrary polic) in

Sri Lanka,which mainly involvessefting the policy intercst rates and managing

the liquidity in the economy.l

2l-Economics(MarkrnsScheme)/CCE(A/L)Examination-2018/Amendmcnrsroboincluded
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(v) - l'he credit control methods used 1(] regulale the volunc and cost ofcredil in the
enti.e economy are called quantitative cfedit control melhods l-hey are Don-

discrimjnatory in nature and affeclth€ entire economy.

- Types of qua titative mcthods includc policy interest rates (i.e standing
dcposit facility rate, standing lending facilily mte. the IJank Rate). opeo markct
opcrations altd statutory rcServe Iequrrement

(02 marks)

- Qualrtative credit controlmethods are used 10 rcgulate the flowand direction 01

credil in certain sclectrve sections ofthe economy. They arc discrinlinatory in
nature,

Types of qualitativc methods include quantitative reslrictions on crcdjt,
ceilings on interest rates. relinance facilities, imposing margin requiremcnts,

loai to value ratios, moral sLlasion ctc

7 (i) l)elermine whcthcr thc follo\yins rrcms art privatc go.xjs pubtic goods or comnron

(a) rrish in rlre (x&r,
(b) Broadcast tele\rsion si€nlils
(c) Basic rcsearcl on lifcsryle and cnolesler)l lcvets
(d) Sracilic rcse-"rch on cholosrerol lower'og drug lbr lvlrict parcrLl .ar bc ob|aillcd (04 ,,arkt

(i0 How do )or' Jusnf) thc eorcmmenr rnrervcrlions ir a trce m$*ct c(onomy?

(iii) I)islr;l:!isl l)dlve.n ,.'.jniorl quit) rnd horjzomxl equity of taxatiorl

0r) Why do some cconc\mrsls aryrie thaL budgcl dcncih.onrrihDrc to incrcrsed na,kcr
r.{cs of intL{c.s( arrd rcduced pnvatc rnvcstmcnf,

(y) The -eovernmclt dcbt-io-GDP ralio ;n Sn 1?nkn slrll rcroirs vcy I'gh rvhtn
coDrpared lo orlrr counlrics in ftc rcgio . Ourlinc briefly rhc m.usurcs ratcn b)'
lhe go\e.nne ! of Sn Lanlia 1() cnstrrc susrainable debl lcvcl in rlr. mcdium xrd

(0.1 ,,,1/rrj

(Ol narkr)

(o1 d/L'l

{O1 'ri,,tr)

7 (i) (a) Fish in thc ocean

(b) Broadcast telcvlsion signals
(c) Basic rescarch

(d) Specific rcsearch

Common resource

Public good

Public good

Private good

(01 mark each and total04 marks)

(ii) .lustilicationforthegovernmcntinten'cntion ina fr€emarkctcconomy:
- Dstablishment of legal liamcwork requircd for the emciently functioning

markct economy (enfbrccment oflaw and contracts)

2l LlconoDrcs(MarkingSchemc)/cCE(A/L_)E\anliiat(rn 20|lt/AmeD(rnrcrhtobeiDctuded
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Improving efficiency in rcsource allocation (externalities, merit goods, pubJic

gooos)

Ensure fair distribution ofincome and wealth

Ensure macroeconomic stability
lmproving economic growth and stability
Promoti Dg inliastI ucture facilities
Rcgulations 1o ensure competition
Protection of environmcnt

(01 mark each for anv four reasons. Total marks 04)

For the purpose of taxation, the concept of horizontal equity means treating

peoplc alike if they are in the same or similar economic situations 'equals be

treated equally'.

(02 marks)

Vertical cquity means lreating people diffcrently according to the differences in

their income, wealth, or other measures ofability lo pay - 'unequals be treated

unequally'. Progressive income taxes are oftenjustified on the basis ofvertical

cqurty

(02 marks)

An increaseinthe government budget deficit reduces public saving.

Assuming thc private saving does not change, the reduction in public saving will
reduce nationalsaving. This isrellected in the loanable funds market.

Supply ofsavings decreases causing real interest rates to incrcasc and private

investment to decrease.

In economic terms, the government has dipped further into the pool ofprivato

savings to borrowthe funds to finance its budget deficit. l'he govcrnment extra

borrowing forces investors to compete for a smaller quantity of availablc

saving, driving up the real interest rate. The higher real interest rate makes

investment less attmctrve, assuring that investment will decrease along with

national saving The tendency of increased government deficits to reduce

private investment is callcd 'crowding out' cffect.

(04 marks)

Govemment has set targets to bring the overallcenkal government deficitdown
to at leasl3.570 ol-GDP by 2020, while lowcring the central government debt to

about 70% ofGDP

- Over thc past few years, the government has taken several steps to revamp tax

policies and bolstcr tax administration. focusing on the areas of(a) broadening

(iiD

(iv) -

(u)

2l-Econonri.s(Mdr\ingSchcme)/(lCll(A/L)[xnDinarion 2018 /,{mcndmcnts to be Includcd
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the tax base (b) rationalizing tlle tax system, (c) augmenting capacity for

rcvenue administrationand strengthening public financial management.

Rationalizing expenditure and reducing contingent fiscal risk from State

Owned Business Enterp ses (SOBE) have been given due attention.

Transforming SOBES to enable them to operate as commercially viable

entelpdses via restructuring, improving transparency, ad accountability.

Enacting the Value Added Tax Act in 2016 to raise the rate, broaden the tax

base and eliminate exemptions.

IntroductionofNew Inland Revenue Act in 2017

Amending Board of Investment (BOI) Act in 2016 restricting its ability to
grant ta,\ exemptions.

Introduction ofa new IT system (RAMIS) for major domestic taxes, including

wed-based tax filings for income tax and VAl.
(01 mark each for any four measures. Total marks 04)

(i) tat couDtry At cndowdenl of labour eq|'3l 20O units and cdrnry B's cndowmenl

of tabour qud 200 unirs. The labour rcquirement for tlx) production of one unil
of €rood X and Bood Y in each country is given in the Tablc bclow

Count't A Country B
G&)d LalDur units tu I-aboor uDits

X 5

8

(a) D.rlr separatel) goduction po&sibilities fro icr for each countty and iab€l

0rern cor't€tly,
(b) \rr'hich country has aI| absolutc advartag€ in which good? ErPlain your answer

(c) Wlich coufiry has a codlF ati !e advantage in wiich tmd? Explain your answc..

(ii) Slate any two souces of comparative advanta€e,

(iii) Name the rnain components of the curent accoont of the Balance ol Payments

statemenll

(iv) Dstinguish bet\r€en nominal exdrange rale and the cffcclive ef,ch8 ge rate

(v) Whal ar€ tie algrlmenls for frce trad€?

2 | - Econonics (Marking Scheme) / C C.E. (A/L) Ex0nination - 2018 /AmendmenB to be included
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8. (D (a) Production possibilities ftontier graphs for each country:

Cood Y

Cood X
0

(02 marks) (02 marks)

(b) -

(c, -

Country A has absolute advantage in the production of good Y because

it's cost of production is lower than the country B.
(01 mark)

Country B has absolute advantage in the production of good X because

it's cost of production is lower than the country A.
(01 mark)

Country A has a comparative advantage in the production of good Y,

because the opportunity ofproducing good Y is lower than the

opportunity cost ofproducing good X.

Opportunity cost ofproducing good X = 514 = 1.25

Opporturity cost ofproducing good Y : 4/5 = 0.8 (01 mark)

Country B has a comparative advantage in the production ofgood X,

because the opportunity ofproducing good X is lower than the

opportunity cost of producing good Y

Opportunity cost ofFoducing good X

Opporhrnity cost ofproducing good Y

Factor endowments
Technology

Specialization (labour productivity)

Preferences (Tastes)

Location
lnitial conditions (first mover advantage)

Economies of scale

4t8

8/4 -

= 0.5

2.0 (01 mark)

(ii)

(01 mark each foe any two sources. Total 02 marks)

2 I - Economics (Mdking Scheme) / C.C E (A/L) Eram inrtion - 20 I 8 /Am€ndments Io b€ included
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(iv) -

(iii) Main components of BOP ctment account:

- Goods and Seavices account

Goods

Services

- Primary income account

- Secondary income account
(02 marks)

(If all three components arc not listed, no marks alvarded)

Nominal exchange rate is the bilateral exchange rate between two currencies.It

is thc valuc ofone currency in terms ofanothercurency

There are two \.ays olexpressing a nominal exchangc rate: Direct quotc and

Indirect quote. Under direct quote ;t is expressed as thc price of one unit of
foreign currency in terms ofdomestic currency units(i.e. $ I : Rs. 160) Under

indircct quote, the price ofthe domestic cuncncy unit is expresscd in tenris of

foreigncunencyunits(i.e. Rs. I =$0 006).
(02 marks)

Effective exchange rate is an index that describes the strcngth of a currency

relative to a basket of other cu encies. Bilaleral exchange rate involves

currency pair, whilc an effective exchange rate is a weighted average ofa basket

oflbreign currencles and itcanbe!iewcd as anoverall measureofthe country's

exlernal competitivcncss.

'Ihere are two versions of thc cffcclive exchange ratel nominal effective

exchange rate and real effective cxchange ratc Nominal eflbctive rate ls an

r-:nadjustcd index lbr price levcl changes in trading Paftner countries whercas

the real ellective exchange rate adjusts by the appropriate fbreign price level

and dcflates by thehomecountry price level.
(02 marks)

Arguments forfree trade:

Efficiency: With free trade, domestic firms face competition from abroad and

therefore thcrc willbe more incentives to cut costs and incrcase efficiency

Specialization: Free trade leads to speciaiization, where a country only

produces goods that they are efficicnt a1, i e. in rvhich they have a low(]r

opportunity cost. SpecializatioD leads to higl'ler levels ofoutput.

(")
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Consumption: Free trade cnables an increase in consumption as countries can

consume combinations of goods outside theit PPC

Marketpowor; Withouttlade barriers, free trade decreases themarketpower of
monopolies as they are competiDg at a global level. It may also prevent

domestic moDopolies from charging too high prices.

Price: Local firms nowhaveto compete against fifms from all across the world

Competition is a win for consumers who can enjoy the lowcst ofprices

Technology: Technology can cross over borders more easily with free lrade,

a'rd this often accelerates improvements in technology.

Economies ofscale: Ifcountries can specialize in ceftain goods thcy can benefit

fromeconomics ofscale and lo\4cr avcrage costs

Varietyr Provides consumers with greater variety of goods as they can gain

access to prod ucts from difl-erent counl cs.

Rising living standards and areduction inpoverty: Agrowing body ofcvidence

shows that countries that ale more open to tradc grow laster overthe long run

and have higherper capita income

(01 mark cach four any for arguments' Total 04 marks)

9 (i) Dcnnc ccoromic gmivlh' and s&{e most jmporti rl so ltes of econooic gr()tllh

(ii) Is dnronnc frol\4h a suflicielrt condilion for Poverty alle\Tatton? Lxplarn l_our ansr'vcr'

(iii) What do you mcan by 'sustarnablc d€velopDenf?

(iv) Wi!- is lrKJesing fcmaje labour fbrce p:niciPation

9. (D

for Sri tnnka? hplajn

lll5 tturkt)
(05 r!rh)
(0s mart'r)

(05 nd.ks)

Economic growth is a steady process by which the productive capacity ofthe

economy is increased over time to bring about rising lcvel ofnational output

and income
(02 marks)

Physical capital, natural capital, human

Incrcase in productivity: Improvement in technology, innovations, incrcase in

R&Dand improvement in management

Main sources ofGrowth:

Increasc in resource endowment:

capital and social capital

2 I - Econoh ics (Marking Scheme) / C C E (A/L) Exam inalion - 20 | 8 /Adend menls to be includcd
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Economic stability (Desirable macroeconomic lundamcntals)

Entrepreneurial ability

Openness to trade and invcstmcnt

Incentivcs

Good govcrnance

(01 mark each lor any three sourccs. Total 03 marks)

Economic grov4h has proven to bc a ntost powerful lorce in the fight against

povertv across theworld.

Growth can generate viftuous circlcs of prospedty and opportunity. Strong

groMh and employment oppoftunities improvc incentrves lbrparentsto invest
in theirchildren'seducation by sendinglhem to schooi

But under differcnt conditions. similar rates ofgrowlh can have vcry different
effects on povefly, employncnt prospects ofthe poor and broader indicators
ofhuman devclopment. The exlcnt to which groMh reduces povcrty dcpcnds

on thc degree to whlch the poor participatc in the growth process and share in
its proceeds Thus both pace and pattern ofgrowth mattcrfor reducing poverty

(02 marks)

Economic growth associated with increascd income inequality can dampen the

impact ofgrowth on reducing poverty.

Although critical, economic gror4lh alone will not bc suficient to reduce

povcrty lcvel, unless it is accompanied by policics to cnsure that the poorest

benefit from groMh and thejob creation process

'l hc pace arld pattern ofgrowth are c ticai in providing opportunities for many

who are excluded from the growth proccss so that all members ofsocicty could
contribute to and benefiL from growth

It is impo.tanl to combine growth promoting policies with poiicies that allow
the poor to parlicipatc fully in the opportunities unleashed This includes

policies to work labour markets work bcttcr, remove gender cqualitics. and

increase fi Dancial inclusion

Also socialsafely neisto insure thc poor and vulnerable againstemerging risks

have provcn essential forpoverfy alleviatlon.

(01 marks)

( ir)

2l-l-lconomcs(Mar\in.eSchemc)/CICE(A/l-)iirani.ation-20t8/Amendmcn$robcinctudcd
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Sustainable development is an end goal:

problems of .esource depletion. health

unemployment c1c_

Confidcntial

(iiD Sustainablc development is the process ofdevelopmcDt that meels the nccds of
the present without compromising the ability of futurc gcnerations to neet
theirownneeds

(02 marks)
At the coae of sustatnablc development is the need fo consider three pillars

togcther: socicty, cconony and the envlronmcnt

No natler the contexl. the basic idea rcnains the same: people, habitats and

economic syslems arc lnter-rclatcd (02 marks)

Sustainable dcvclopmenl is a conceptual framework: a way of changing the

prcdominant world view toonethat ismoreholistjc and balanced

Sustainable development is a process: a way of applying the principle of
integration across spaceand lime- to alldccisions.

idcntifying and fixing the spccific

care! social excluSion, poverty,

(01 mark for any explanation)

(iv) Importance ofimprovrng lemale labour lbrce panicipatio11:

- Sti Lanka has been a trend setter in 1he region in advancing gender parity in
education and health. Yet. this has not been rcflcctcd in nrorc active femalc

labour forcc participation which is low compared to its cmerging mafket peers

and evcn some low income developing corLntdes in the rcgion The tabour

force participation rate in Sri Lanka was 37oZ for women compared to 75o% for
men in 2017

- Improving thc femalc labour force participation is specially inportant as Sri
Lanka faces an aging population wilh a labour force thal could start shrinking
as early a 2026. Wirh a lower share ofpopulation in the labour force, real GDp
per capita gro$th in Sri Lanka would dcclinc, everything else hcld e<1ual

Ilowever, it may be possible to reverse this trend by inlegrating the pool of
educated women in the labour lorce, cspccially those withA-levelor lowcr

- SriLanka iscurrently losing outon asignificant share ofincome dlre to gender

gaps in the labour market. The cost associatcd with gender gaps in Iabour lbrce
participation and entrepreneurship are curenlly as high as 207o ofincorlc pcr

capita compared to the situalion whcre women have the same levcl of Labour

fbrce and entreprencurship participation as D1en.

2l - lconor ics (M.rlifg Schcmc) / c C L (A/l-)Eraminolron-20t8/AmerdnrcnLstobcinctudcd
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10. (D

Eliminating gender gaps in the labour force participation could also offset the

negative demographic effects. With the counfry's transition from demographic

bonus era to aging population era, dependency .atios are expected to increase

in the future, with one out ofevery fourpeople is expected to be above 60 years

ofage. Income generated by a smaller nurnber ofpersons will be insufflcient to

provide for a greater number ofdependents. Hence improving female labour

force participatiol is critical at this time.

(02 marks for any one reason. Toaal marks 05)

Measures to improve competitiveness in global markets:
- Need for a consistent national development policy
- Improving the quality ofinfrastructure
- Removal of bureaucmtic constraints

- Encourage knowledge intensive enterp ses by promoting R&D and

innovation
- Improvingmacroeconomicstability
- Improvingproductivity

(01 mark each and total marks 05)

Poverfy and income inequalify trends:

National povety leyel has continued to decline over the period 2002 2A16
(01 rnark)

(iD

10. (i) Wlut aJe the nppropriare poiicy measmes for Sn Imka to imProve its coftpetitiveD€ss

within global matket? (t)5 rnarl's')

(ii) Exa..nine thc poveny and iDcome imqualily trends in Sd l-atka during dle period

2W)-m16. {oS hartL!}

(in) What wero lhe key t€alur€s of fic cconornic libenli?aljon reforms inusluced in

Sri lffka rn ltrrT? (05 nork\)

(iv) What arc rhe inain chaltenget thst Srt l?nka ne.ds 10 addre-ss in orahr to achiev€

a sustained raprd ccooomic gowth? <05 narks)

Indicator 2002 2006/01 2009/t0 20t2 3 2016

Poverty H€adcount Index (%)

Cini coemcient for monthly household income

Income received by richest 20%

Income received by poorest 20%

227

0.48

53;70/6

4.8o/o

t5.2 8 9

049 049

54 7"/' 54 td/o

4.6Vo 4 5o/o

6.7

0.48

52.90/.

4.5%

045

50 BYo

4.80/o
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- Poverty indicators for any two years (02 marks)

- Income disparity appears to be slowly declining after 2010 (01 mark)

- Income disparity indicators for any two years (01 mark)

(Marks are awarded only when values for more than on€ year are given)

(iii) Features ofEconomic Liberalization in 1977:

- Quantitative restdctions on imports were largely dismantled and replaced by

import ta ffs.

- Exchange conFols were relaxed and the multiple exchange rates (FEEC

scheme) were unified at a much devalued rate.

- The value ofdomestic cunency was placed on a managed float

- Number ofrestrictions on imports, travel abroad and foreign education were

relaxed.

- Direct confols and regulations and certain subsidies were either eliminated

or substantially reduced.

- Subsidies on wheat flour, fertilizer, milk products, and petoleum products

were reduced.

- In order to attract foreign capital, restrictions on foreign participation at the

Colombo Stock Exchange by foreigners were relaxed.

- Extended facilities were granted to foreigners investing under the BOI

(earlier klown as Greater Colombo Economic Commission)

- Actions were taken to eliminate restrictions on entry into bailking system

- lnterest rate shucture was liberalized.
(01 mark each for any hve features' Total marks 05)

(i") - Economic groMh has exhibited notable strucn.ual failings: Gro\)vth in recent

years has primarily been through non-tradable activities ddven by

government infrastuctue spending based on hea\T commercial bonowing.

Persistent fiscal deficits, and extemal current account deficits have resulted

2l-Econodics(Ma.kingScherne)/CCE(A/L)Examinatron-2018/Anendmentsbbeincluded
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in poor investor confidence and low level of FDI

rnveslment.

Export performance has been weak. S Lank's exports are still concentated

on a few, mainly low technology products. The strong anti-export bias in the

econoy is a result of often uncompetitive exchange rates and high effective

protecnon rares.

Public finances have been a consuaint on gro$'th: A steady decline in

govemment revenue generation over time has resulted in a steady increase

in public debt accumulation, particularly high risk non-concessional foreign

bonowing,

Growtl also hampered by regulatory barriers: These baniers conshaint both

foreign and domestic investors

Skills profiles ofthe cutent workforce not being aligned with the needs ofa

globally integrated economy.

Inadequate infrastructurc in terms of access, quality and pricing of energy,

transport sand telecommunication, and access to finance especially for Sri

Lanka's SME enterpnses.

The fragile frnancial standing and the Poor quality of public service

delivery ofSOEs are additional constBints to productivity and growth'

Uncertainty in long term economic poltctes
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